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LSC improved, not closed, says Zimmerman
by John Miller
In additionto remodeling, the math and
English departments will alsobe directly inS.U.s Learning SkillsCenter will re-open
its doors winter quarter after the loss of a
volved in providing tutorial assistance and
$190,000 federalgrant caused itsclosure for
special developmental classes in math and
English, two of the most requestedareas of
fall, according to Gary Zimmerman, vice
aidin theLSC.
president foracademicaffairs.
A new facet ot the LSC next quarter willbe
The new Learning Skills Center will be
the comparative ease with which students
directed by rehabilitation faculty member
Hutch Haney and will center on the use of
willbeable toget helpfromthecenter.
University personnelto compensate for the
"Under the federalgrant we were limited
loss of seven full-time professionals emas to the type ofstudents wecould offer the
ployedunderthe federalgrant.
The campus peopleto be employedin the LSC's services to," said Zimmerman. "In
order to get help you had to be very financenter will come from fields related to the
cially deprived or come from an extremely
rehabilitation,
counseling
such
as
and
center
experience
in their adverse social background. By running the
giving them practical
fieids, while at thesame time providingcon- center ourselves we will be able to offer its
tinued service to the Learning Skills Center services to all students in need. There are
many middle-classstudents thatneedthe serstudents.
"Without the federal money we have to vices of the LSC who were ineligible under
use campus personnel tocomeas close to the the federalguidelines."
professionallevel as we can. An advantage ■ Changes in the organization of the LSC
of this is that the Learning SkillsCenter will will also allow the center to accommodate
become like a lab for students in related more students. With only seven full-time
majors to get practical experience, while at professionals under the federal grant, the
the same time providing continuing educa- center was limitedin the numberof students
tional services for students in need," said it could serve,but by redefiningthe roles of
Zimmerman.
the rehabilitation and education faculties
Improvements to the existing LSC facility Zimmermanhopes toservemorepeople.
will include the remodeling of the fourth
Under the new guidelines the rehabilitafloor of the Pigott building to accommodate
tion faculty and the students in its graduate
the movement ofthe undergraduaterehabiliprogram would be responsible for the protation faculty from Campionresidence hall.

of
the LSC while the education faculty would
concentrate on theskills labandeducational
areasofthecetner.
"The facultymembersin these areas[educationand
'' rehabilitation]willbe moresupervisory, saidZimmerman. "Themajorityof
the contact with theLSC students willcome
gram evaluation and counseling aspects

throughthe undergraduatestudents who will
bestaffing the facility.
"We realizethat we willnot beable to provide the range of professional services that
we could with the grant," he continued,
"but this is a first step in providingwhatthe
University realizes are necessary student
services."

i

Task force incentive program approved by S.U.
Joe McGinley, who walked from table to
tablewith a handheld microphone.
Many engineering students attended the
more technical speeches, Elliott reported,
with an entire class viewingone such presentation.
Thursday's "no-car day," where commuter students were encouraged to use alternativemeans of transportation,was not a
notable success, but Elliott was not disappointed by the relatively small participation
rate. "It'sdifficult to really assess the effectiveness of this type of activity," he said.
"But our observations show about a 10
percent participation rate, which I'dcall a
success. We can't expect
for everyone to
''
leave their car home, headded.

by James Bush

The S.U. administration has tentatively
approved the designation of a carpoolparking lot as an incentive to energy conservation, according to Rex Elliott, energy conservationtask forcechairman.
The lot, located adjacent to the alumni
house, would be restricted to the use of
student, faculty andstaff carpoolsonly. The
lot is one of several improvements that may
be madearound campus, depending on the
totalenergy savings madeby the task force
this year. "Theidea is the morewe save, the
morewe get,"Elliott said,adding thatother
possible projects, such as bike racks and
improvements to theupperChieftainand the
residence halls, might be undertaken by the
University. The task force goal is to save 20
percent on the school'senergy billsthis year.
Although Elliott was "a little disappointed"by the slownessof the University's
decision the original listof improvements
was submittedto the administrationlastJuly
23
he is pleased by the support from the
University for the energy cause. "Itgivesusa
start, to really get moving fromhere,"Elliott
said. "These projects will appeal to all the
different sectionsof students, so there''
is an
incentive for everyone to beconserving.

Elliott was also pleased by the high rate of
student use enjoyedby many of the displays
placed around campus, especially the electronic energy calculator locatedin thebookstore. "We had severalhundred people utilize that exhibit,"Elliottsaid.

—

—

Elliott recently attended a conference of
the Washington Independent Student Consortium, which has sponsoredtask forces at
itsnine memberschools as part of a competition to save the most in totalenergy costs
this year. At this meeting, held at Gonzaga

Rex Elliott

University, Elliottnoticed thatS.U. has lost
much of its previous lead over the other

schools.
"The other schools are catching up,"
Elliott said. "We really have to get moving
now if we expect to win the competition."
Elliott is also pleased by the success of
Energy Awareness Week, one of the task

forces' larger events. "The holiday in the
middle of last week made it necessary to
structure the events around the last three
days," he said."So theweek really beganon
Wednesday." The first event, a noonforum
in Tabard featuring energy experts and task
force members, succeeded, Elliott feels, because of its "different format." Questions
were actively solicited by task forcemember

To aid in their goal of reducing S.U.s
this year,
the task forcehas calculatedthat theaverage
full-timestudent spends $112 per year of his
tuition costs directly for energy. Resident
studentsspend an additional$ 155 per year in
energy expenditures by 20 percent

energycosts.

"Resident students spend $267 a year on
energy alone," Elliott said. "If we can cut
that by 20 percent, the savings will be pretty
significant."

2

Journalism chairman blasts television coverage

by DanDonohoe
Television's 1980 election coverage was
dragged over the coals by John Talevich,
S.U. journalismdepartment chairman, during alecture last Wednesday at Barman auditorium.
Talevich believes that the public wants
"freshness" from election coverage; however, he feels that television news
' perpetuates "fragmentedimpressions' of the candidates, whichleads to politicalilliteracyin the
UnitedStates.
"Press contingents followed the candidates throughout the longand boring campaign, and because the press faced redundant campaign rhetoric, the public was left
knowledge aboutthecandiwithinsufficient
''
dates, Talevichsaid.
"The public can learn more about an aspiring candidateinhis first threemonths in
office than throughout the entire campaign," Talevich continued, calling television'selectioncoverage "banal.
Talevich alsodenounced television's cosmeticeffects(WalterCronkiteuses this term
to describethe physical appearancea person
must haveto present thenews). Talevichsaid
that this "blondehair,blueeyedsyndrome"
is a high priority for news producers, although it doesn'treflect the newsman's actual qualifications. He sees Jessica Savitch,
fromNBC news,afitexampleofthis.

Reagan. He believes that a presidential debate is a critical news event for public decisions; however, he calls it a "pity that we
must decidefromone debate.

Talevich, who is upset about early TV
news projections, wants voting times "staggered" so allthe polls close at the same time
nationwide. He says Hawaii and Alaska
should vote the day beforeelection day and
hebelieveselection day should bemoved to
November11,Veteran'sday.

''

Photo by 9|enn 9elhar
Ben Cashmanand John Talevich
The "closer," which is an opinionated
tacks onRonald Reagan an "actof desperation." Talevich finds closers uncommon in
comment ending a televised news story, is
unacceptable to Talevich.He said that dur.j urnalism
newspaperjournalismo
ing President Carter's final campaign
Taievich is disappointed about the 1980
speeches, one newsman called Carter's atdebatebetweenPresidentCarterand Ronald

.

Talevich disagrees witha proposalby Sen.
Mark Hatfield, Republican from Oregon,
who wants legislationpassed to control the
releasing of poll figures until Western polls
haveclosed.Talevichcalledit contrary to the
First Amendment, which states that Congress shall make no law abridging the freedomof speech or thepress. Hatfield's proposal, whichisconvenientfor voters,is a delayrather than a ban onfreeinformation.
After the lecture,Ben Cashman, chairman
of the S.U. political science department,
joked about the United States elective
process.

"Too much moneyis spent ona longand
boring campaign," Cashman said. "The
primary should be held 30 days before the
general election, and the general
election
''
shouldbeheld onHalloween.

Registration to continue, counselor predicts
by Cindy Wooden

President-elect RonaldReagan willnot be

able to stop the draft registration of men
born in 1962, because that registration will
end nine days beforehis inauguration,said
theRev. GeorgePoor.
Poor, a volunteer for the Seattle Draft
Counseling Center, spoke Nov. 12 with
Major Dave Tucker, S..U. military science
instructor, at adraft forum sponsoredby the
SocialActionCollective.
During the campaignReagan hadsaidthat
he was opposed to peace-time draft, Poor
continued. He willhave thepower tostop'the

Dave Tucker

registration of men born in 1963 who at this
timeare requiredtoregister 30 days beforeor
aftertheireighteenthbirthday.
Both Poor and Tucker agreed that it
wouldbevirtually impossible topredict what
Reagan willdo once heis president and not
candidateor president-elect.Poor said, "It
is difficult to forecastif his protest of peacetimedraft was merely to swatCarter, or did
he reallybelieveit?ljustdon'tknow."
But Poor is not optimistic, he said, because Reagan can change his mindif thereis
a shift in worldpolitics
" and "save face." "I
think he'llcontinueit, Poorsaid.
Tucker agreed, saying, "I do think we
will keep some kind of draft registration."
So far, he added, all we have is "a lot of
campaign rhetoric and promises.
Reagan
"
hasn't had achance to act yet.
The Supreme Court also will have a hand
in determiningif the draft registration will
continue, Poor said.Ifthecourt decidesthat
the male-only registration is unconstitutional, thenCongress willhaveto include women
or stop registering altogether.
Poor does not see the Congress voting to
includewomen; "notifthe tone isthe same"
as it wasthelast time they discussedregistering women. The Congress could vote to include women, "but limit them in terms of
status andduties."If this happens, he said,
"the ACLU (American''Civil Liberties
Union) willtakeit tocourt.
Poor feels that peace-timedraftof anyone
is unconstitutional. He said it violates
guarantees against involuntary servitude.
Tucker, on the other hand, supports the

registration and "would probably support
draft," he said. The draft would,however,
have to bedifferentthan the last one (in the
19605) where, he said, "the economically
advantaged could get out of it." He''favors a
'
draft 'whereeveryonegets toserve.
Tucker explained, "By wearing a uniform, Istand for peace.The only way
'' you
canhavepeaceis throughsuperiority.

Poor disagreed saying, "We (the United
States) havethe potentialto makethe world
a betterplace tolive in"and it is not through
military strength.
The majority of defense dollars, he said,
"are not going to the peoplein the military,
but to the civilians who create" the uniforms, tanks and guns. "We are a strong
peoplebeing scaredby companiesinto think''
ing we needthe stuff, he added.
1 he Seattle Draft Counseling Center does
not try to get people to refuse to register or
claim to be conscientious objectors, Hoor

said.They merely advise them as to theproceduresand consequences ofany action they
might take.
Both Poor and Tucker urged young
people to get all theinformation they could
from both sides before committing themselves to life in the military or the problems
ofbeingaconscientiousobjector.
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ELECT
JOE McGINLEY
to the ASSU Senate
in next Tuesday's Election

Haircuts $12-50
THE STUDENT TOSTUDENT COMMITTEE

Welcomes you to join the
Student-to-Student-to-Student
We need a voluntary committeeto be organizedto help us Inpresenting S.U.
to prospectiveHighSchool andTransfer Students. We willneedhelpIn projects
such as Christmas Recruiting, SleepingDag Weekend (Feb. 1 b 2), and Open
House(Spring Quarter).
Signup at theStudent to Student Office, Pigott 202.

DO YOU WANT TO TELL YOURFORMER HIGH SCHOOL
ADOUTSU?
A meeting for peopleInterestedin being opart of our Christmas Dreak recruiting project
will be Nov. 24 at 3ioo in the Student to Student Office.

Perms (including cut) $35.00
No appointment needed
Daily 10 fIM to 7 PM. Sot. 8 fIM to 4 PM

■
Hair

BE
DIMENSIONS
men and women

fashion for
1118 €ost Pike

324-3334

On the corner of Twelfth and East Pike
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Six compete inrescheduled senate election
Because of the surprise withdrawlof two later date, according to Todd Monohon,

Joe McGinley

candidates from the ASSU senate race, the ASSU first vice president. The board memgeneralelection willbeheld next Tuesday, in bers willnot beelecteddue to aninsufficient
placeofthescheduled primaries.
numberofcandidates aftersign-ups.

"I really appreciate whatthe ASSU does
forthe students," said Joe McGinley. "And
I'dlike tosee themdoa littlemore.
McGinley, a junior accounting' major,
wants to raise student awareness of the senateand itsfunctions. "Mybiggest reason for
running is just so Ican help openthe senate
up to the students," he said, adding that
whenhe first got interested in the senate, he
found it was involvedin "a lotof things that
really
" doaffect studentlife.
I'dlike tosee theactivitiesboardbemore
successful," McGinley continued. "They've
done a lot so far this year." He also expressed a desire to generate support for the
new sports program."My job willbe to find
out what the students really want," McGinley said."And it will be a bonafideeffort
not just what fivepeopleonsome committee
think they want."

"

Six candidates remain in the election,

vying for three senate seats. A fourth seat,
recently vacated by the resignationof SenatorGwen Jimerson, willbe filled by appointment. The three senators that have completed their terms are George Boyko, Eric

Johnson, andGregTanner.

Four judicial board positions, normally
elected fall quarter, will be appointed at a

Polls will be open in the Bookstore from
10 a.m.until 3 p.m.;in the Chieftain from 11
a.m. until 7 p.m.; and in the Bellarmine
lobby from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. and
4:15 p.m.until 6:ls p.m.
There willbe acandidates' forum at noon
this Monday in the Tabard Inn. All six
candidateswillbe present.

Mark Stanton
Political involvement
—
Stanton's

—

Patrick Grimm
"I see a lot of waste in the current system," saidPatrickGrimm."There's''
a lotof
moneybeingspent on too fewpeople.
Grimm, a junior business major, sees the
current student government system as "fail-

—

ing" "It's just not doing what it's supposed to do," he said. But, he added, the
cause of much of this is student apathy.
"The programsare there, but the incentive
isn't," Grimmsaid. "Peoplejust aren't participating."
Other important issues that Grimm
intends to examine range from the security
system to academic grievances. Grimm is
also interested in budgeting and finances,
and how this part of the system operates.
money is
"I'dlike
" to see how and wherethe
going, he said,"andalso
'' get involvedinthe
delegationoffunds.

is a long-standing
so much so
interest of Mark
that he envisions a career inpolitics for himselfafter college.
Stanton, a sophomore with a double
major in political science and economics,
served as an assistant field co-ordinator for
John Anderson's presidential campaign, a
post which, he feels, gave him experience
whichcouldbe put to gooduse inthe ASSU.
Stanton also sees the senate as a learning
experience,addingthathe hopesto "builda
knowledgein government and administration" during his time inthe senate.
Stanton thinks morepublicity and attention should be devotedto student organizations. "I'd like to see the ASSU get moreinvolved with the clubs on campus,"Stanton
said."We've got somereally goodclubsthat
''
needmoremembers tobe effective.

Tony Wise
Interest and a desireto getinvolvedare the
motivation behind Tony Wise's run for
senate.

"IthinkIcan do a goodjob because I'm
interested," Wise said. "And usually, the
moreinterested youare, the better a job you
do." Wise, a sophomore majoringinbusiness andfinance, warns against the tendency

Eric Johnson
Student rights willbe the most important
issue handled by the ASSU in the upcoming
year,according to Eric Johnson. Johnson, a
junior education major, has already served
two quarters as a senator, following his appointment last spring to fill Kathy Benson's

of candidates to promise quick, broad
changesinpoliciesand procedures."There's
changes to be made," Wise said, "but they
must be made in a logical and precise manner."
One of Wise's current projects is student
evaluation of faculty members, an idea
whichhe thinks "would beexcellentfor this
school."By circulating surveysand publishingthe results, Wise said, "studentscan"get a
betterideaof what they aregettinginto.

unfinished term.

"There are absolutely no student rights
laid out anywhere,"Johnson said, stressing
the need for written policies in these areas.
He also feels that students should get involved in the University budgetingprocess,
because decisions on faculty and budgetcuts
directly affect students.
Johnson cited his record of participation
as proof of the experience and motivation
thathis electionwouldadd to the senate. He
is presently a member of the academic grievancecommittee, theS.U. energytask force,
and thepublicationsboard,amongothers.

Frank Pennylegion
"WhenIwas a freshmanand a sophomore
the school seemed to be moving well," said
Frank Pennylegion. "But" we'vegotten into
arut in the past fewyears.
Pennylegion, a senior political science
major, has many potential programs that
he'd like to see considered by the senate in
the future. "I think academic grievances
shouldhave a real priority," he said. "Students have got to have somewhere to bring
their complaints." Pennylegion wouldalso
like to start a campus radio station, a program whichhe thinks would be a "natural"
for this school, especially the communica-

tions department.

"Above all, weneed morecontact with the
students as a whole," Pennylegion said.
"We have to find out what the students
really want, because we're here to serve the
students,not the faculty."

CITIBANK
Citibank, one of the world's largest international
banks, invites you to consider a career opportunity
in the Middle East. We are presently seeking
mature, ambitious individuals to become Account
Managers. English proficiency is required and
fluency in Arabic is a definite plus. Interested candidates should register for our upcoming interview
sessions to be held on campus.
Arrangements to meet with Citibank on Monday.
November 24th, shouldbe made through the Career
Planning andPlacement Office, McGoldrick Center
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S.U. play lives while audience laughs, cries
The play centers around Joe(Mark Day),
a young manof apparentlyunlimited wealth,
whodoles it out to anyonehis impulses suggest. Joe also doles out that even more
treasured commodity, time, to anyone who
just wants to sit and talk. Joe is interested in
understanding how things work bothanimate and inanimate things, but especially

by Susan McDonough
"The Time of Your Life" by William
Saroyan is a complicatedplay with an intricate weaving of interactions between the
characters. On reading it, it is obvious that
only the most professional of performers
coulddoits complexitiesany justice.
S.U.s drama department exhibited that
professionalismlast Saturday night, with an

entertaining and thought-provoking production. Although there were a few small
slips in character on the part of some of the
minor members ofthe cast,(caused chiefly,
it seemed, by the uproarious laughter of
some of the casts' friends), the major characters were not only believable, but more
importantly,likableas well.
"Time" deals with the patronsof a small
waterfrontsaloon inSan Francisco in 1939.
Nick (William Akers), the owner,appears at
the outset to be a hard-hearted man out to
make a buck, but as the play progresses his
care for other people and his own surprise
and confusion about his feelings make his
bothlaughat himandcry withhim.
Laughing and crying are what"The Time
Your"Life" is really all about.To thelittle
people, the kind who usually frequent the
Nick's saloonsofthis world,laughing or crying arereally theironly options.
To the cop (John Barmon), trappedin a

fdience

—

animate,people-type things.
"What's the dream now, Kitty Duval?"
he asks one of the prostitutes as she sits in a

Kit Carson (Marty Robbins)
job he hates because he doesn't know anything else, to the prostitute (Mary McKinley), trapped for the same reason, to the
longshoreman (Steve Coffey), fighting for
better working conditions, to the newsboy
(Sam Alhadeff), whoreally wantsto sing
to all of these life has dealt out a hand with

—

few, if any,opportunitiesand given them no
chance todrawbettercards.
Despite all this, "Time" is billed as a
comedy because at Nick's, the laughs outnumberthecries.

reverie. Under his genuinely interested eye,
her labelof "prostitute" and beKitty loses "
comes just"just person."
Somehow Joe's inexhaustible interest in
others inspires an unusual care for one
another at Nick's, leading to a slightly less
hopeless atmosphere than might otherwise
be foundin such a saloon.
That atmosphere is also generated, in a
backwardway,by the negative influence of
Blick (Laurence A. Rickel), the villain,complete withblack mustache.Blick patrols the
docks in search of prostitutes to prosecute.
In spite of the mustache, Blick is not in the
tradition of amusing, slapstick villains at
whomthe audiencehisses and boos. Blick is
so thoroughly evilthat the audienceis leaning forward, longing to kill him in the climactic scene whereKitty Duvalis being tormented by him.

Such intense audience involvement can

only be attributed to skillful acting. Somehow, the major cast members have gotten

under the skins of their charactersand made
the audiencefeel the hopes and fearsof these
people.It is only this whichmakesthe seemingly disjointedpatchwork of personalities
and thesometimesobscure philosophyofthe
play a coherent whole.Kit Carson's (Marty
Robbins)eccentricitiesand the Arab's(Tony
Renouard) solemn declarations make no
sense unless they are seenas the traitsof real
people with needs, feelings and livesoftheir
own.
"Place in matter and in flesh the least of
the values, for theseare the things that hold
death and must pass away. Discover in all
things that which shines and is beyond corruption," wrote William
" Saroyan in his introductionto "Time. "Encourage virtue in
whatever heart it may have beendriven into
secrecyand sorrow by the shameand terror
oftheworld."
S.U.s production of "The Time of Your
Life" says all this and it also makes one
laugh. There isn't much more that can be
askedof aperformance.
"Time" will be running from the 19
through the 22 in the upper Chieftain.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. Reservationsmay be
madeby calling 626-6336.

'Aida' bodes well for remainder of Seattle Opera season
by Suzanne Eckstrom

the

Seattle Opera's productionofVerdi's
ida" combined exquisitely performed
sic, acting, and dancing into a memorable
performance. The conductor, Henry Holt,
and the stage director, James Lucas, unified
thetalent ofthe performersinto the work of
which Verdiintended.
>erhaps the most familiar of Verdi's
operas, "Aida" takes place in ancient
Egypt, when it is at war withEthiopia. Aida
(Lucine Aimara), daughter of the Ethiopian
Amonasro(Jay Willoughby),is a slave
the Egyptian Princess Amneris (Barbara
mrad). Both Aida and Amneris love
Radames (James McCracken), commander
of theEgyptianarmies, whois himselfinlove
with Aida.
The despair of these three characters,
caught betweenconflictingloyaltiesto counarmies. The music is a forceful accompanitry andto loved ones,brings the opera to its
to what should have been forceful
climax with the destruction of their hopes ment
acting.
The performers were, instead, curiand the resignation of their fate into the
immobile.
ously
of thegods,
Fortunately, the rest of the opera was not
the touching aria in the first act, "Ri- performedin
the same manner. The set for
horrified,
vincitor," Aida realizes,
scene, which takes place in the
the
second
the
defeatof
victory
means
that anEgyptian
temple of Phtah, was dominated by a huge
her ownEthiopian people, but an Egyptian
red idol. Dimyellowishlighting and smoke
Radames.
She
defeat means the death of
from sacrificial fires gavethe scene its sacred
begs the gods to take pity on her for being atmosphere.
enemy.
and
people
the
torn betweenher
The triumphal scene in "Aida" is one of
Radamesalsois torn by conflicting loyalmost magnificent scenes in all opera.
the
Aida,
Radames
ties.Because of his love for
inadvertentlycommits treason,buthisloyal- The familiar trumpet music plays while the
victorious Egyptian armies parade before
ty to Egypt prevents him from trying to
Ramfis,
the their king(Archie Drake). Dramatically,this
escape. Instead,he surrenders to
ona large stage; thus, it was
highpriest (KennethBell), andis condemned scene worksbest
cramped in the Seattle Opera
somewhat
todeath.
However, the lavish costuming, the
Themusic throughout the opera was very House.
pride ofthearmy,and theeagerness
obvious
well performed.Singing "Celeste Aida" in
the opening scene of the opera, James of the Egyptian crowd made the scene sucMcCracken immediately enthralled the au- cessful.
Conradachieved the peakofher portrayal
dience.The Seattle OperaChorus, vastly imof
Amneris in the last act. Her acting efsuperb.
was
early
provedfromits
years,
by jeaThe stage sets and acting in the first scene fectively portrayed a woman torn
despair.
powerful
Conrad
has
a
lousy
plain
the
and
set,
The
to
left much to be desired.
point of being amateurish, was disappoint- voice that lends itself well to the passionate,
ing, and muchof the acting was stilted.The angry character of Amneris, but her lower
they
first scene is an aggressive one in which the notes were not as clear and strong as
Egyptians vow revenge on the Ethiopian shouldhave been.
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Sfenfiey-H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
For information. Please Call:

,

523-7617

tapes (24hour message).455-3765.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: By page or by hour.
Very reasonable. Accurate, neat, pica. Satisfactionguaranteed.Diane.939-6494.
FREELANCE TYPIST.Thesis, Projects,Manuscripts,
Term Papers, Statistical Typing, etc. Call Gerry,

643^3841.
WANTED: LEGALMESSENGERS for large,downtown law firm.Part-timepositionavailablein the
morningor afternoon withfullbenefits.Excellent
job opportunity for students. Need 2 people
immediately.CallMark at 447-4400.

The final sceneof the opera was very well
performed. Above the tomb in which Radames and Aida are sealed, the priestesses

worship their idol, and Amneris prays for
peace forRadames' soul. The success of this
scene depends on the music and, as during
the other scenes, the singing and orchestration were beautiful. With peaceful resignation, thecharacterslook towardeternity.
Theartistry oftheSeattleOpera Company
andits guest internationalperformanceswill
alsobe seen in the remaining three operas of
the 1980-81 season. Puccini's "Manon
Lescaut" will be performed in January;
Wagner's "Tristan und Isolde" opens in
March; and Donizetti's "Don Pasquale"
opens in May. Besides performances in the
original language, SeattleOpera also offers
an English series. Tickets usually range from
$12 to$25 Forinformationcall447-47 11

.

.

HeolYums

by Tim Healy
mystery.
Strange phenomenonoccur every day.
We liveina world of

Even S.U. is not immune. There are strangers in our midst. We are not
alone. Someone or something isstealing my socks, one at a time!
Iknow you're probably thinking, "Hey, so what! So the guy'smissing a few socks. They're probably under his bed." Well, I'd like to see
how you'd react if you had 10 different socks that didn't match. And
already looked.
they're notunder the bed; I
know
Ithink I
what happened to them. Creatures from another
planet havelandedin Seattleand are posing as washers and dryers. Each
time Iwashmy clothes they retainone of my socks and transport itback to

their spaceship.
I
believe theyare studying our clothing in order to find out our weaknesses. By just taking one sock they are able to cause confusionand embarrassment. No one will be able to go out in public if their socks don't
matchand our entirecountry willbevulnerable to analien invasion!
The aliens know I'm on to their little charade. I'm not safe in the
laundry room. They'vealreadystarted shrinkingmy T-shirts and turning
my underwear pink. The fiends!
I'mnot going to be pushedaround,though. I'mgoing right down to
that laundry room and threaten to pull some plugs unless Iget my socks
back. If that doesn't work, I'm going to start leavingchange andKleenex
in my pockets when Iwash my clothes. Let's see how they like that! I'm
not going to clean the filters on the dryers before Iuse them, either! So
watchout,aliens,you're all "washedup" onthis campus.

VOTE
PAT

FRANK

GRIMM

PENNYLEGION

ASSU SENATE
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New theater brings quality, style close to home
by Julia Dreves

.

Especially for you S.U students whohave
not yet experiencedthe mystical glamour of
Seattle's downtown Moore-Egyptian Theatre, there is now a new offshootcloser to
home. Last Friday night Stage Fright, Inc.
opened the doors toits newest movie palace,
TheEgyptian, locatedadjacent to Broadway
Avenue and the SeattleCentral Community
College. Inaugurating the new theater is

hard labor of Darryl MacDonald and Dan
Ireland, partners in Stage Fright, Inc., the
Seattle-based organization that brought us

the Moore-Egyptianand the annualSeattle
InternationalFilmFestival.MacDonaldand
Ireland spent months searching for a location to house their idea, afterlosing thelease
fortheMoorelast year to NorthwestReleasing. StageFright, Inc.tookup a 20-year lease

Raccoon. Throw in a few pairs of fireengine-red slacks, a zebra frock coat, and
several "pogo" haircuts and you've pretty
well wrapped up the crowd's appearance.
But the personality of the theater and its
guests makesand takesthecake.
The house was packed on opening night

withthe beamingfaces offans andfriendsof
Stage Fright, Inc. The movie-goers arrived

"Charles and Lucie," an exceptionally
warm and refreshingFrenchcomedy.
Five monthsago, Stage Fright, Inc. took
the oldMasonic Temple and began work on
an extensive remodeling and refurbishing
plan. What in June was a large, poorlyfinished hardwoodfloor and theatershell is
now in November a fully operative theater
with a half-circle balcony, complete Dolby
sound system and aseatingcapacity of 750.
The theater's decoris in line with that of
the Moore, with Egyptian theme wall
graphics in deep magenta, blue and green,
lotusflower patternedceiling and floor trim,
and falcon wingsand twisting pythons framing the stage. Combined with mosaic floors,
marblereachingone quarter the height ofthe
walls, and plush carpet running the aisles,
the atmosphere is classy and comfortable.
Although The Egyptian is not nearly as
lavishly ornate and intricately fashioned as
the Moore,it is delightfully appealing.
The Egyptianis the result of thelove and

fromtheMasonsandhopenow toestablisha

reputation for their new theater. Judging
fromthelooksofthe place they shouldhave
no problem.

The Egyptian is not a standard1980 boxlike cinema, showing standardJ 980 American-dream movies, but a movie palacewith
a flavor and intrigue all its own. It will run
only films not largely available to today's
movieaudience.
The theater's unique character attracts a
unique audience. If opening night at the
Egyptian is any indicationof things to come,
you should expect the dress to range anywhere from New York pinstripe to Early

smilingand thoroughlyenjoyedthe academy
award-winning

short,

"Every

Child,"

before Nelly Kaplan's incorrigibly happy
feature film, "Charles and Lucie." The
showis an absolute treat and wellworth the
six-block walkfrom campus.
Charles and Lucie are a middle-aged
couple whose fire for life and for eachother
has long ago been doused. He is a lazy nogoodunemployed wreck, intent on sellingall
her possessions behindher back to put meat
on the tableand money in his pocket. She is
a hardworking housemaid, resentful of his
lazinessand stingy withher property.

unproductive,

Their

unhappy

life

becomes a frenzy when they are conned by

three lawyer-impersonating crooks intobelieving they have inheriteda valuable estate
insouthernFrance.CharlesandLuciesell all
their possessionstopay off aphony legalfee,
and then are wantedby the police
''for driving
a stolencar theyhadinherited

.

The major portionof the filmshows their
absurd experiences as they run from the
authorities. They meet a mad killer in a
cathedral, find themselveshijacking a bus to
Marseilles, are drenched with water bombs
from an airplane, meet a traveling fortune
teller who gets them high and are robbedof
alltheirclothes by hoods.
As the problems stack up, Charles and
Lucie realize that together they can lick any
string of rotten luck handed to them.Their
love for eachother slowly, surely re-ignites,
and seeingtheirstroke of good fortune at the
film's climax gives the audience cause for a
sigh ofhappy relief.
"Charles and Lucie" will run nightly at
7:30and9:30, withSundaymatineesat 2and
4 p.m. until Dec. 18. Starting Dec. 19 is
Akira Kurosawa's "Kagemusha" a film
whichwas bannedin Japan andis brought to
the U.S. by Francis Ford Coppola and
George Lucas.
The Egyptian is locatedat 801 East Pine.
Call32-EGYPT forticket information.

Seattle's sister— city program with France: S.U. benefits, too
by Ann Sloul
The S.U. Lemieux Library and the
Museumof History and Industry havesomething in common.
That something is a display sponsoredby
the Seattle-Nantes Sister City Association,
featuring a traveling collection of art, relics
and sculpture from the French city of
Nantes. The Associationhopes to sponsor a
continual exchange of works between the
twocities.
Previews to the sister-city exchange were
seen last year with the "Bonjour, Seattle"
displays featuredoncampus, but theofficial
ceremonybinding Seattle to itsFrench counterpart took place this September.
George Morris, S.J., is one of the board
members of the Association here in Seattle
and was instrumental in getting S.U.s share
oftheexhibition.
The exchange program is important, said
Morris, because
" "it brings French culture
closer to us, and it makes usawareof other
peopleand"other waysof doingthings.
"It's an opportunity for exchange on all
levels with another country," he said, adding that he thinks there is a strong interestin
Frenchculture inSeattle.
Nantes, like Seattle, explained Morris,

boasts many parks, major universities and
research centers. It also hasa similarclimate
and the economy is largely assisted by easy
access toa port system.
A largereliefdisplay and a map at the museum show the layout of Nantes, while several smallermaps show the city's growth and
development from the 1600s to the present.
Three largeglass cases house lithographs
of 17th century people, women'sclothing,
slaves' chains and a uniform from 1852.
Sculptures and carvings of saints and ships
show the craftsmanship of the age, and a
smallsample of fossilizedrocks and animals
add some naturalhistoryto theexhibit.Samples of money outlined the changes in coinagefrompre- WorldWar Ito thepresent.
The most impressive display,however, is a
tintedbronze bust portraying Anne of Brittany. It was sculptedin 1976 on the 500th anniversary of her death. The bust was taken
from her tomb at the Basilicaof St. Denis in
Paris for use in theexhibition.
The exhibition will be at the museum
throughthe endof December, when it willbe
moved to another museum. It will depart
fromthe libraryat theendof thismonth.
The Museum of History and Industry is
near the University of Washington at 2161

"Vue dv Port dee Nantes dv Cote de la fosse" is only one of the
exhibits which are being displayed at the Museum of History and
Industry as part of Seattle's sister-city program. S.U. has its own
smaller versionof the display in the Lemieux Library which will be on
display untilthe endofNovember.
East Hamlin. There is no admission charge,
and thehours are 10 a.m.to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 12 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

For further information call Fr. Morris in
the financial aid department, 626-5462, or
themuseum at 324-1125.

Lightfoot focuses on music, not spectacular stage show
by Reba

McPhaden

Canadacontributessome fine talentto the
musical world, and Gordon Lightfoot, a
ballad/soft rock singer, is among the most
gifted. Lightfootand his smooth bass voice
appeared at the Seattle Opera House on
November 13 and presented two enjoyable
hours of originalmusic.
Lightfoot dressed simply and hau no
specialeffects or stage show.He was there to
sing, which he did well.He chose not to sing
some of his "oldies," concentratinginstead
on songsfromhisnew album.
He admittedto being tired, saying, "I'm
not as good as Ionce was, but I'm as good
onceas I
ever was."
Lightfootdid sing some old favorites, including, "If You Could Read My Mind,"
"TheWreck"oftheEdmundFitzgerald"and
"Sundown. All three wereonce verypopular hits and brought an enthusiasticresponse
fromtheaudience.
The lead guitarist of Lightfoot's group,
Terry Clements, deserved morerecognition
thanhereceived.Lightfoot was alwaysin the
spotlight, in spite of many above-par solos
and improvisations by Clements. The other
three performers wereup to the task ofbacking up Light loot, but it could have easily
been a I ighi fool/Clements concert.

Anecdotes on Clements and other situations lightened the mood and loosened up
the audience between numbers. "Terry
(Clements) received a medal for bravery in
high school by the L.A. Police Dept.,"
joked Lightfoot. "He stopped a runaway
horse.Hebeton it."

Acoustics in the Opera House were poor.

Lightfoot, whounfortunatelyhaslittlestage

presence, was barelyaudibleover themicrophone. Heis a shy, soft-spoken man, which
is a disadvantagewhen trying to relate to an
audience.
The mood in the Opera House was calm

and laid back. No screams were heard and
everyone remained seated throughout the
concert. The concert goers were polite to
both eachother and the performers,giving
the show the feeling of a music jam for a
groupof friends whichmade for afine relaxingevening.
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Washington 98134.
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Congratulations to the University of
Washington Huskies; this year's Pac-10representatives to the Rose Bowl. One reason
for theirsuccess is the students.They are behind the Huskies 100 percent. I thought we
could get a few pointers fromthe students at

U.W. and becomebetterfans for our Chieftainbasketballteam.
1 like the ideaof big banners. We can't be
quite as risque as U.W. but who would
object toa niceconservativebannerlike"Go
Team.Crush TheirFaces."
It isalsoimportant for thecrowdtoget the
team pumped up for agame. Ikeep on wondering, maybe Jawann would have played
betterifIworemy rabbitears?
It is the job of the cheerleaders to get the
crowdexcited. They do this by wearing short
skirts, tight sweaters and jumping up and
down a lot. Would you believe they don't
evenneedthe ears!
The University of Washington band plays
one rather strange song. The music stops
halfway through and all the students yell

"TEQUILA!"

This may sound a bit weird, but doing
something like this would really liven up the
Chieftain games. Unfortunately we don't
havea band.So Ifigure Icould whistleinto a
microphone, and on cue, all the students
could yell "BUDWEISER!"
See you at the game. Don't forget your
ears!

Photos and Story
by Michael A.Morgan

Husky Fever

spectrum
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Productivity threatens students and faculty

Many people have felt threatened since S.U. President Sullivan
announced that S.U.s educational services are not operating as efficientlyas they should andaskedalldeans andchairmen to find ways to
increase the faculty/student ratioand improve productivity.
Instructors have felt threatenedbecause one easy way toincrease the
faculty/student ratio is to eliminate instructors and combine departments. Students have felt threatened because productivity and the
faculty/student ratio canbothbeincreased byeliminating courses with
fewer than the desired number of students enrolled in them.
Right now the magic ratio is 18 to 1 The University currently has al5
to 1ratiowhich is described by Sullivan as being "rich" in comparison
to other colleges with comparable enrollment. If S.U. had an 18 to 1
student/faculty ratio, the extra money could be used to increase
faculty compensation, library acquisitions, janitorial service and fully
fund the Learning Skills Center,according to Sullivan.

.

letters

tt

Action

theEditor:
This electionyearis a call to arms for stunts! Not to takeup guns, knives, or blud—
geons,but those more effective weapons
involvement,
political participation,
ACTION! Reagan and his cohorts were not
electedbecausethey aremorequalifiedor experienced; they are far from it. They were
elected because there was no opposition.
Other candidates ran but where was their
support? It consisted mostly of lunchroom
quorums; there was talk that another candi—
date wouldbe better, but that'sall it was
talk!Ifsomeone is electedit is nobody's fault
but our own. Don't let anyone tell you the
election is already decided before election
day or theinfamous "they" bought the election so there's nothing wecando. Those are
ridiculous rationalizations for inept defeatists whodon't care about this nation.If you
accept those idioms you're essentially saying, "I'm nothing, I'm worthless." You're
basically saying why vote, why act, why

exist?

Youand Idecide in this nation; we choose
the electors, we create initiatives, we accept
or reject referendums, we are, or rather
'shouldbe' this government. The Constitution says, "We the People" not "Those
People."Don't leave your life to "them;"
act and act NOW! Whether that action is
canvassing for a candidate, being part of a
demonstration, going to forums, or running
for office yourself ACT! And act with
authority for we have it. The sovereign of
this nation isn'i the president or the Conit's us, the PeopleoftheConstitulion.
This electionyear must be rememberedas
le start of an era of citizen participationin
overnment, not as the election of inept,
backwardpoliticiansasit is now known.Unless we act, unless we are the government as
the Constitution guarantees, we shall be

Iress,

known as the generation that reelected
Hoover, welcomedback McCarthyism, and

badefarewelltominorities'rights.
Patrick J. Martin

383 aftermath
Tothe Editor:

Now that the state of Washington has
passed Initiative383, it is time to consider restricting and possibly banning nuclear ener
gy in ourstate. You can'thave nuclear energy withoutnuclear wastes, so unless Washingtonuses other states for radioactivewaste
sites, we haven't much choice but to abandon atomic development in this state.
Nuclear energy is dangerous; it poses many
environmental problems that have a longterm effect, unlike geothermal and solar
energy, whicharecleanandsafealternatives.
If nuclear energycould be studiedmore and
made safe, then theproblem wouldnot be so
great. But the developers of nuclear energy
have rushed to get it into operation,neglecting thesafety hazards,consequentlyendangering a lot of people. Atomic energy pollutes
our environment, and a closer look should
begiven to theotheralternatives.
Sincerely,

JoePeterson

Misleading
To the Editor:
AVOID PRINTING
MISLEADING INFORMATION!
Your recent article, in the November 12
edition, titled "Budget costs may threaten
smaller classes, programs," is very misleading.

You list degree programs thai have averaged fewer lhan ten graduates per year for

the past six years. You must ha\e obtained
,office
this information fromthe Registrar'1
based upon the number of students who pay

Noone is arguing about the improvements that could be made with
money from increased productivity, but there are questions about the
methods used to determine what productivity actually entails.
Sullivan used figures inhis productivity address that indicated out of
315 sections taught in fall quarter 1979, 63 classes or 20 percent of all
undergraduateclasses hadfewer than 10studentsenrolled.
The information Sullivan used was provided by the Registrar's
Office, but the same people who provided him with the information
didn't come up with the same results when they tried to determine the
percentageoflessproductive classes.
According to S.U. Registrar, Mary Alice Lee, there were 515 sections taught last fall, not 315.Out of these 515 sections 63 classes with
ten or fewer students is 12.2 percent, not 20 percent as indicated by
Sullivan. This information also includes only undergraduate classes
but may count classes twice if they are listed in more than one discipline.
To make matters even more confusing, Assistant to the Academic
Vice President, Tim Cronin,S.J., also compiled similar figures from
his own sources. Cronin's figuresonly counted courses once, even if
they were listed in two disciplines. Healso included graduate courses in
his figuring. From this he determined that there were 473 sections
taught last fall and out of them 104 classes hadfewer than 10 students
enrolled. Using this method there are 20 percent ofboth graduate and
undergraduateclasses withlow productivity.
The major problem withthis methodis that the 473 sections used to
determine Cronin's results are fewer than the number of undergraduate classes listed as beingoffered by the registrar.
With so many different people coming up with different answers to
the same question it looks as if the administration has already decided
on a given course of action and is just looking for the figures to substantiate their position. When this is related to the mission of the
University it seems to place more emphasis on profit and less on the
quality of educationoffered at S.U.
These type of actions promote an air of uneasiness for all campus
personnel. Students are not sure whether the classes or majors they are
currently enrolledin will be continued long enough for them to grad- «
uate and many instructors will face the threat of their employment
being discontinuedif theirclassnumbers fallbelow a givenlevel.
This same emphasis on productivity makes no mention of majors
with high enrollment but few annual graduates. These actions only
serve to promote mistrust among the different parts of the University
and cause doubts as to what the primary emphasis of S.U. is, education or profit.
a $30.00 fee to apply to graduate. In Allied
Health, the piece of paper that allows students to get employment is a National

number of students completing Allied
Healthprogramsin thelast three years is46.
Your article would have been more accurate if you had stated the number of
majors enrolled each year in each department. I strongly urge you to seek these
figures and print them. Misleading figures
causestudents to drawincorrectconclusions
and may prevent students from changing
their major to a fieldof theirinterestbecause
they fearthat themajor may collapse.

itwillbeunusualifmore than fiveof themdo
not complete the programs they are in. The

Joan P. Baker, MSR, RDMS
Director, AlliedHealth

Registry examinationcertificate that is similar(but not the same) to a license thatallows
one to practice in a particular health field.
Therefore, not manystudentsbother to pick
up their degree and some do not do so for
four or five years after they have completed
the program. This could be due to the fact
that they need the degree to get a teaching or
administrativeposition.
AlliedHealth currently has72 majors and

Sincerely,
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Student Union Building 2nd Floor
Dear Students,
Since Iam writing to you as Treasurer of the Associated Students, you
probably expect to see some dollar signs; and you will. I hope the
amounts surprise you and that you wonder where all the money goes;
because you should.
But stating the figures would be useless if you didn't realize that this
money comes from your tuition. The Associates Students received
$108,000.0 from the University for the 1980-1981 school year. Not a lotof
money out ofthe totalUniversity budget, but it is some of the only tuition
money that you can have a say in spending. It is enough money that you
should worry abouthow it is spent.
You read the Spectator each week, which ASSU funds with approximately $30,000.00; a subscriptionrate to youof about $10.00 per year.
ASSU supports the many clubs and organizationsaround campus with
over $20,000.00 each year. It takes a littleeffort to find the whereaboutsof
club meetings and events and a little more to reactivatean old or charter
a new club.Theseclubs cover every area of student life and providesuch
diverse activities that it is definitely worthfinding one that catches your
The rest of the money about $50,000.00, supports the ASSU office, ineluding the Activities Board and Senate. Here you have the easiest
access andthe greatestinfluence on whatactually happenson campus.
The Activities Board has $20,000.00 to spend this year strictly on
campusactivities.They meet every Wednesday at noon andhereyou can
state your cause: a speakeror musician you'd like to hear; to sponsor an
event you want to put on or providetransportation to; or just advice on an
activity you or yourgroup is working on.
Your presence and opinion at Senate meetings can make a real difference when they discuss and decide on solutions to student concerns,
chartering of clubs, student policies,and moneyallocations.
Perhaps the easiest way to get involved is to sign up in the volunteer
book which will soon be out in our office and at each of the dorm desks.
This will put you in contact with all departments of the ASSU and wil!
enable us to call you for help or opinions.
So much for the information.Thereis no way to explain thatwhatyou
do will makea difference; you must try it and see. You can leave theideas
and the decisions to the 30-some students who have an ASSU position,
but we are students and can only do so much on our own. Together with
you, much more will happen. The money will be spent one way or the
other; exactly howis up to you.
Marje McNabb
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ASSU Movie Of the Week
"Little Big Man"
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withheld from this,
contact the Registrar's Office
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before Nov. 26.
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ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
Nov.19

THURSDAY

"The Time of Your Life"

Fine Arts Play,
Nov. 26

Nov.29

Nov.28

Nov. 27
Thanksgiving
No

Senate Candidate
OpenForum
Noon
Tabbard Inn

INov. 30

BSU Turkey Strut
Campion 9-2
$2

.f%.

Nov. 25

I

Pigott 7:30p.m.
$1

TUrkey StrUt
— f%
—
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Senate Meetings are
held every Tuesday night
in the Chieftain Conference Room.
Everyone welcome!
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Conley takes first place
in racquetball tournament
Mike Conleydefeated Mark Budzinski in
a 21-17 tie-breaker game to win the S.U.
intramural racquetballtournament onNov.
13 atConnolly Center.
In the championshipmatch, bothConley
and Budzinski easily won one game each.
Conley won the first game 15-9. Budzinski
came back to take the second by a score of
15-8. However, Conley took the first place
honors afterhis tie-breaker winninggame.
Eight players survived Monday's start of
the single elimination tournament to reach
thequarter-finals.
Conley defeated Mike Haynes 15-10, 1513 and Budzinski beat ToddMonohan 1512,15-4 toplace eachin thesemi-finals.
Other players who made it to the finals
bracket were, S.U. mathematics professor,
Andre Yandl who knocked off Vincent
Sablax 15-12, 15-9 and Kevin Coluccio who

eliminatedTony Varela by thescore of 15-10
and 15-11.
Semi-final action on Thursday matched
Conley and Yandl and Coluccio against
Budzinski. Conleyprovedvictoriousbywinning the first game15-13 and concludingthe
match witha 15-7 clincher.
Colucciofell toBudzinski 15-13 and 15-12
tobeexcludedfromthechampionshipgame.
Yandl took the third place finish by defeatingColucciobutnot withoutthe struggle

of a tie-breakergame.After Yandl won the
first game by a convincing 15-4 margin,
Colucciocame backand edgedout Yandl 1514. Yandl however, wrapped up the match
and thirdplacewitha2l-9 victory.
Inthe women'scategory, BettiannLarson
will face Lauri Kreutz tonight at 5 p.m. for
thechampionship.

photoby michael morgan

One of 21members who participated in last week's racquetball tournament
prepares to execute a backhand shot. The tournament started on Monday
andcontinued throughThursday.

sports quiz

Ex-Husky named S.U. women's gym coach
by Steve Sanchez
John Yingiing, a former University of
Washingtongymnasticstandout,was named
S.U.s new women'sgymnastics headcoach
last Friday.YingiingwillsucceedJack Henderson, who together with daughter Jeanie
Powell, formed the club and coached it for
nine years.
The athletic department's announcement
ended a three-week search for anew coach.
Henderson resigned in October,but agreed
to conduct teamworkoutsuntil a new coach
was found.
Yingiing has coaching experience in all
levels of gymnastics. He was the former
coach for the TotemLake Tumblers gymnasticscluband taught fortheGeorgeLewis
Schoolof Gymnastics. Healsohelped coach
boththemen'sand women'steams at the U.
W.
He is currently an instructor of the
Nikitins School of Dance and Gymnastics.
The new position at S.U. is Yingling's first
head coachingjob.
The newcoachhas beeninvolved with the
sport for 10 years. He competed for four
years with the U.W. men's varsity gymnastics team, letteringthree times. As a sophomore, he was runner-up in the 1973 YMCA
National floor exercise competition and in

1

hissenior year,he was the 1976 Washington
Open floor exercise champion.
Yingiing was introduced to his team and
hadhis first workout with the S.U. gymnasts
lastMonday.Henotedthat the teamwas out
of conditionbut waspleased with the team's
abilitiesandits willingnessto work.
"There's a lot of potential," he said. "I
think as soon as they getbackintotheir competitive shape, they're going to be a good
team."
Getting back into shape could takeup to
two weeks, Yingiingadmitted, but it isnot a

ofthefirst pentathlon?
Participants may call in their answers
(5305) or drop their name, phone # and
answer in the guess box located at the
sports informationoffice atConnolly.
Last week's winner wasMikePaltison
who won a lunch at the Chez-Moi. The
totalnumber of teams signed up for the
three-on-three basketball tournament
was fourteen.

"What they want now is something to
work for. They want to be motivated;
" they
wantto start enjoyingworkingout.
TheS.U. gymnasts begintheirseason Dec.
6 as the U.W. hosts the WashingtonOpen,
anindividuals' competition.One week later,
S.U. willcompete in a three-way meet with
U.W. andSeattle Pacific University.

Heimskringla, Toilola: top teams
featured in volleyballtournament

serious problem. "There are a couple of
women who are obviously out of shape and
feel bad about themselves," he said."It just
takes alittle confidencebuilding and a little
bit of work,and they'llbeback to where they
werelast year.

Heimskringla andToiToilolaeachdrewa
bye last night as they were the top two teams
goinginto the intramuralvolleyballtournamentat Connolly Center.
Heimskringla won theEast division of the
leaguewith aperfect 5-0 win-lossrecord.
Toilola was also undefeated through the
seasonas they topped the West division with
four winsand no losses.
Other teams to make the doubleeliminationtournament include, from theEast divi-

"There's a couple of women who are
pretty sharp now," Yingiing added, "and
theyjust needa littlebit more toget intotheir
top shape."

No coaching job is simple, he said in response to how he would handle the head
coaching position, "especially at this (college)level. My task is to try to build a team
that wants to work and thinks like a team,
rather than12 individuals."

Question: What were the original events

sion, SeattleSixth#2 witharecord of 4-1and
Mr.BillShow whichfinishedthe season at 42.
Mi iters and
In the East division, the Masters
Seattle Sixth #1 made the tournament with
recordsof4-1 and4-2 respectively.
Resultsof Tuesday night'sgameswere not
availableatpress deadline.
The tournament will conclude tomorrow
night with the championship game at Connolly'ssouthcourt.
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Holiday Special

WE CARRY A LARGE VARIETY
OF KEGS and PONY KEGS TO
GO AT REASONABLE PRICES

20% Discount Coupon
for first time services

Come on in for our great

LUNCHES

with Allan, Dale, Edward, or James

Try our tasty

HOMEMADE SOUPS
We also feature

DAILY SPECIALS
1509 Broadway
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Haircuts
$16.00

Perms
$30.00

for Appointment
1658 E.Olive Way

—

Braiding |
$12.50 !

324-7676

(Across from Henry's Off Broadway)
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Chieftains suppress season of frustration

Hands-n- Speed
take

division

lead

Looking

ahead

